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9 Tips for Mastering Marriage & Money 

 

Part One 

1-Understand your partner’s relationship with money.  

Spend some time understanding how your partner’s family interacted with money growing up. Ask them 

about this. Was money viewed with anxiety, control, freedom, fun, etc.  

 

2-Respect differences in approaches to money.  

How much do you judge and dismiss your partner’s values and preferences around money? Ask them if 

you do this and discuss if they do this to you . 

 

3-Develop an “ours” mindset.  

It’s important to make the mindset shift from mine to ours. How often do you still think of my income 

and your income vs our income?  

 

4-Learn to share power. 

To develop a sense of teamwork with finances, it’s vital to share power on all things pertaining to 

money, including how much you spend and save. How much do you do this?  

 

Part Two 

5-Develop a budget. 

Developing a budget is vital to bring order to your spending and it also develops teamwork because you 

both are operating out of the same playbook. Develop a budget and practice sharing power on 

categories that are negotiable, such as weekly groceries, spending money, etc.  

 

6-Get out of debt. 

As financial pressure increases so do marital conflicts and a major cause of financial pressure is debt. 

Therefore, clearing out all your debt is key to marital harmony financially. List all your debts from 

smallest to largest and pay them off with intensity.  
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7-Build an emergency fund. 

It’s only a matter of time before your next financial emergency. The car breaks down, the dishwasher 

breaks, you shatter your phone. Build an emergency fund for rainy days because it will rain, and you 

want to be prepared.  

 

8-Save for the future.  

Americans are known for saving little to nothing for their future compared to other developed nations. 

This is horrible. We must learn to champion saving as much as we champion spending. Retire with 

dignity and start saving today! 

 

9-Share in managing the money.  

One spouse shouldn’t be responsible for managing all the money. This approach doesn’t foster 

teamwork. Instead, get in the habit of reviewing the budget and spending together weekly and meet 

with a financial adviser together every 6 months.  
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